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t BLACK BASS t m T

As Touchingly Described by His 
Daughter.

Mrs. Perugini, Dick ins' daughter, gives 
in the Pall Mall Magazine a touching de» 
■scription of the last evening of her fath
er’s life:

“He bade me stay with him for a lit
tle, as he had much to say. He was 
silent, however, for some minutes after 
this, resting his head upon bis hand, and 
then he began talking of his own affairs, 
telling me exactly how he stood in the 
world, and speaking, among other things, 
of ‘Edwin Drood,’ and how he hoped 
that it might prove a success—if, please 
God, I live to finish it.’

“I must have turned to him, startled 
by his grave voice, for he put his hand 
upon my arm and repeated: T say, if, 
because, you know, my dear child, I 
have not been strong lately.” Again he 
was silent, gazing wistfully through the 
darkened windows, and then in a low 
voice spoke of his own life, and many 
things that he had scarcely ever men
tioned to me before. I was not surprised, 
nor did it seem strange at the time, 
that he should be speaking thus; 
but what greatly troubled me was the 
manner in which he dwelt upon those 
years that were gone by, and never, be
yond the one mention of ‘Edwin Drood,’ 
looked to the future. He spoke as though 
his life were over and there was noth
ing left. And so we sat on, he talking, 
and I only interrupting him now and 
then to give him a word of sympathy 
and love. The early summer dawn was 
creeping into the conservatory before 
we went upstairs together and I left at 
his bedroom door.”

♦ e

SUNLIGHT; MISCELLANEOUS.
;♦ ENVELOPE BARGAINSKnow lion, Quo., June ; A—Excepting 

for the fortunate few who can afford to 
pay extravagant prices for salmon riv
ers, North America has no finer sport 
to offer the fisherman than fighting 
the small mouthed black bass.

From the fair, light green little chaps 
of half a pound, up to the muddled 
black, battle scarred veteran of eight 
pounds, these fish are all fuBl 
fight just so long as th.ey retain their 
tenacious hold upon life.

A couple of lads here, who were re
turning from a successful day’s sport, let 
down their string of half a hundred fish 
for a washing before their boat reached 
shore. As their last fish had been caught 
twenty minutes previously, they were 
justified in thinking there was not a 
great deal of animation in the bunch. 
However, a couple of three-quarter 
pound fish at once concluded to make a 
further 
with the

60c 1.000 up In quantity, aise 1. 2, 3. 6, 7, 
8. Gold point tountafn 
ADAMS, Toronto, Ont.

A pens 66c. W. R.
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ÜÜÊ * Mis. Wtnwlow'e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be seed for difldisn teething, 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the beet remedy for Dlsr-

3m
' Less Labour 
Greater Comfort
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FEMALE PILLS
A boTii, sure and reliable monthly regula

tor. These Pill» have l een need In France 
for over fifty y oars, ami f-mud InvaluaMe 
for the purpose designed, and are gvitr in- 
toed by the makers. Knelose stamp for 
sealed circular. Price SUM) per box of 
Y malL securely sealed, on receipt of pricemm V oy

V
LB ROT PILL CO..

Box 42. Hamilton, Canada.
CUT OF

$5,000Your
Money
Refunded
by the dealer 
from whom 
you boy Sun
light Soap if 
you find any 
cause for
complaint.

“IMPERIAL" PUMPING WINDMILL Sunlight Soa^is better 

than other soaps, but is 
best when used in the 
Sunlight way.

FINGER-NAIL BITING.

A Bad Habit and How It Was Stopped tn 
One Case.

I This is a deplorable habit. It is 
thait children should never be allowed 
to form. It may require watchful 
on the part of the mother to correct it.

An old remedy is to rub the finger-tips 
with bitter aloes.

Here is a much pleasanter remedy by 
which a little girl was cured, and which 
I can heartily recommend.

This little girl had been scolded and 
punished with no effect; she declared she 
could not help it.

It happened that she earnestly desired 
to be the possessor of a gold ring, and 
this suggested the cure.

She was promised that if she did not 
bite her finger nails for six months she 
should have the ring.

It seemed very hard at first and many 
discouraging “forgets” made it necessary 
to “begin”g all over again.

At lust it proved, effective; she found 
she could help biting them ; and she 
l>ecame proud of the improved appear
ance of her hands.

ESïï&ïS!
parson who 
proves that 
SunltghtSoap 
contains any 
injurious 
chemicals < 
any form ol 
adulteration.

which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
WORLD against 21 American, British 

□ufacturere, after a two 
Made by

GOOLD. SHAPLBY « MUIR CO. LIMITED, 
Brentforu. Canada.

Outfit 
THE
and Canadian ma 
months' thorough trial.

le for life and made off 
catch towing behind.

The floating mass was sighted next 
morning, and after a chase taken up by 
the boat livery men. The two runaways 
were lively and vigorous and lived for 
some days in the boatsmen’s fish box, 
until they were wanted by one of the 
hotels.

Just by way of experiment a fisher
man once sat in the bow of a four oared 
skiff holding a steel rod to which a 
four or five pound bass had made fast 
and allowed the creature to do what it 
would. For the whole of the June after
noon the boat was never still, 
powerful fish, with the hook in his low
er jaw, towed it around and about, and 
varied his performances by occasional
ly coming to the surface and indulging 
in scries of acrobatic leaps.

After five hours of this work the man 
forced the fighting and brought his prey 
to the side. No sooner however, was the 
■train relaxed than the hook slipped out 
of the elongated hole in its jaw, and the 
bass jumped gayly out of the net, and 
was lost after all.

struggh 
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His First Hlness.

An esteemed Perthshire minister was 
recently visiting a burly parishioner suf
fering from the “Mullygrubs” or “Effie 
Lindsay.” The strong man was intensely 
irritated by being attacked by disease, 
and he greeted the minister thus: “Weel, 
Mess John, I thocht ye wad 
I ken ye are busy wi thinkin’ whatna 
fresh notion ye can gie huz on the Saw- 
bath, and I ken ye maun dig yer brains 
—as I jaloose—by reading a* the bit 
bookies ye can come by to hae a crap o* 
profitable notions for a body. Sit ye 
doon. sir, in the big chair, and, Jenet, 
gie Mr. Pottedhead a whang o’ gouda 
di.ecse, a souple scone, an’ the grunds o’ 
the greybeard. The bite and sup will 
keep his hoast ; puir stock. Noo, sir, it’s 
baith lamentable and awfae, but this 
is the first illness I have ever had in a* 
my born days. I tell ye, my first ill
ness!” “Well,” replied the minister, in 
a voice meant to be pungent, “I most 
earnesty hope it may be your last .”

Equally good with Hard or soft water.

«IlLever Brothers Limited, Toronto

The
never come. WOOD MADE FROM PEAT. THE GARDEN PARTY.

$1,000 PILE CURE. It is an outdoor at-home.
Tuesday to Friday are the best days.
Monday conflicts with week-end par

ties.
Saturday also comes in the week-end

Saturday is also likely to interfere 
with sporting even to.

For those who d-o not follow these 
overate Saturday is a goodi day.

It is well to provide some entertain
ment, as the hostess lets her guests look 
after themselves.

Music is a necessity, and f art une-tel !r 
era and various performers, professional 
or otherwise, add to the enjoyment.

Refreshments will be simple or not, 
according to desired formality of the 
party. At least there should be plenty 
of lemonade and dainty sandwiches or trv 
wafers.

The invitations are sent out from one
week to three weeks in advance, accord- _ _ . _ , .
15’ t» f-e «J** '•
The amusement to be offered may ap- ^nisac. the far famed Saguenay River, etc., 
pear on the card, but not R. 6. V. P. on application to any railroad or steamboat

As for dressisng, that deptnfe. A card ticket ■ NIAOARA TO THU
from a very rich and fashionable woman V Und elx cents in postage stamps to
with a fine country residence calls for H poster Chaffee, Western Paeeanger Agent, 
silks, chiffons and exquisite lingerie el- Toronto, 
foots, while the sâralpe (lingerie frock or 
other dainty drees is more suitable oth
erwise.

Artifical Preparation Well Suited #>r 
Outdoor Work.

A Thousand Dollar Guarantee goes with ev
ery bottle of Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Bold.

George Cook. St. Thomas, Ont., writes:-—
“Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold cured me of 

a very bad case of Piles of over ten years' 
standing. I had tried everything, but got no 
permanent cure till I used Hem-Rold. I had 
Blind and Bleeding Piles, and suffered every
thing. Dr. Leonhardt's Hem-Rold cured mo 
perfectly.”

Hem-Rold removes the cause of Piles. $1.00. 
All dealers, or The Wilaon-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Frequent attempts have been made to 
peat as raw material for the manu

facture of artificial wood. The ma
terial must, for this purpose, be fully 
reduced to a fibrous condition, so aa to 
produce a mealy mass, 
mixed with an emulsion of plaster of 
par it# and water, and is subjected for 
considerable time to heavy hydraulic 
pressure in moulds.then artificially dried, 
polished and oiled, painted and varnish-

Tliis mixture is
soon

of theseIn the clear spring water 
mountain lakes the vigor of the well 
nourished, handsome fish almost passes 
belief. Their muscular build and great 
fin surface make them superior to the 
members of the salmon family in resist
ing power and their dashing, splashing 
habit of fighting is very unlike the dig
nified, steady strain and graceful leap
ing of the salmon.

It is decidedly unfair, however, 
catch them in the native way, with trol
ling hand lines or heavy bait rods, for 
the bass seems made to be hooked and 
played on something which will bring 
about an approximation to equal terms 
between him and the angler.

If properly tried for, the bass will rise 
to the artificial flics in the early part 
of the season. No doubt it is true that 
the water may be covered with real flies 
upon which not a sign can be discovered 
of a basa making an attack. It must be 
understood that he is not always fond 
of dry flics, but prefers that they be 
submerged and move with fair speed.

Just now the outfit required is a light 
•ix or eight ounce rod, a good sized ival, 
a hundred and fifty feet of a light oiled 
silk line, a strong leader and a brace of 
flies, one on a large the other on a small 
hook. There is nothing better in these 
waters than a silver doctor and a Ur.y 
yellow May or coachman.

The angler should keep out about a 
hundred feet of line and have the boat 
pass along slowly thirty feet from slwrc 
or backward and forward, over and along 
a bar, as any shoal is here called. This 
will keep the flies down some five inch
es below hte surface.

As a rule the fish takes the flies with 
a rush, and should be struck smartly. If 
it is a large bass he makes a flutter up
on the water and then dives, swnninvjg 
heavily and rapidly. They often travel 
in pairs, and when one has been hooked 
the other will frantically endeavor to 
follow' suit and catch on also. Or a larg
er one sees a small bass struggling with 
something to cat, and, rushing up to 
investigate, seizes the spare fly and finds 
himself hooked for his pains.

When both fish have been struck, they 
they do not as a rule, act singly. On the 
surface to display their jumping powers, 
they will pull, dive, and turn together 
in such perfect unison that the angler 
will in many cases not know' that he is 
playing a pair.

One day the writer spent a busy three- 
quarters of an hour fighting a team of 
two five pounders, which were only 
brought to net with the greatest diffi
culty.

On another occasion, when a worn in 
enthusiast had with great patience, skill 
and strength, played a seven pounder 
almost to a standstill, a second big fol
low' snatched at the other fly. Instant
ly the first one revived, and both fish 
started off quickly. The reel was not 
quite speedy enough, and the eager an
gler toppled heels over head- into thirty 
feet of water. She pluckily held on to 
her rod, however, and being able to float 

actually being twoed off when pick-

Where Will You Go 
This Summer?

ed.
Another process is to wash the peat, 

without destroying its natural fibrous 
state, and to mix the resulting moist 
mass with a mixture of hydrated lime 
and an aluminum compound and press 
it in molds for a short time in the moist 
state, after which the resulting plates 

allowed to harden in the air. The 
resultant product needs only a compara
tively low pressure, and this for only a 
short time; and is then set out to dry 
in the air. The artificial wood thus pro1 
duced is not hygroscopic, and in order 
to use it for open-air work needs no 
pointing or further impregnation.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

STORY OF SLEEPYTOWN.
(Detroit Free Press)

I’m Just a little girl of 6,
But still I have a beau;

He comes i 
When all

He takes me on his knee and tells 
A lot of pretty stories

fairies In the woods. 
Who live in morning glories.

If you desire rest and recreation, why notWilson's
“The River St. Lawrence Trip?'to see me every night 

the children go.
to

FLY
PADS

are
About the

and queen#He tells me tales of kings 
Who love all little girls,

And says that I'm a queen myself. 
With crown of golden curls.

Three hundred times bet
ter than sticky paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Gold by All Druggists and General Stores 

and by matt.
^ TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT.

He takes me riding on his knee 
As far as London town.

And tells me all about the sights 
As I go up a ad down.

And then he says It’s time that we 
To Sleepytown should go;

I kiss my

I never have seen Sleepytown, 
Although I’ve been quite near; 

Because when I wake I find 
That I’ve been sleeping here.---------------------

What’s in a Name?
Are you just a little ecentric, or are 

you a crank T
Does your daughter have an admirer 

or a beau?
Do you draw a salary or get wages? 
Do you keep a maid or a hired girl? 

Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting ia your daughter’s name Mary or 
dog of mange with MINARD’S UNI- Marie ?
MENT after several veterinariee had Does your son call you governor or 
treated him without doing him any per- pa?
manent good. Did you have influenza or the grip?

Have you accepted a position, or did 
you finally land a job?

Have you taken apartments, or have 
you rented a four room flat?

Arc you taking a vacation or were you 
laid off?

Do you wear half hose or just plain 
socks?—The Show.

Victory of Push and Publicity.
Push has made American men what 

they are to-<lay. It is the great Ameri
can spirit condensed into a monosyllia
ble. Hand in hand with push goes pub
licity as a motive power toward suc
cess. The two are so close that it is dif
ficult to know them apart. The man of 
push is a champion of publicity. If he 
has a good thing he wishes the public to 
know about it. If he has goods to sell 
there must be push and publicity if he 
would convert these goods into mcome. 
W'hat is the use of having the goods to 
sell if no one knows of them? How are 
the buyers to be found? Push and pub
licity will provide the articles to be sold 
and the persona to buy them. Push and 
publicity are the omtidotce o-f stagnation 
and starvation.

then because, 
my beau.

papa 
he le Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Sleep.
Sleep well.
Sleep nine hours.
Sle-ep « a beauty remedy.
Try to sleep on regular -hours.
Don’t put off sleeping too lata.
Beauty sleep is said to come -before 

midnight.
Wives aud mothers with never-ending 

duties should take afternoon naps.
Much insomnia might be avoided by 

accustoming oneself to regular hours.
When retiring very weary a warm 

sponge bath, followed by a glass of hot 
milk, slowly sipped, is often efficacious.

Those who get little or no exercise 
will find a few gymnastics beneficial. 
These should be taken before an opera 
window after the light is turned out.

POTTED MEAT NOT PRESERVED. Yours, etc.,
WILFRED GAGNE, 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, Drum- 
mondvillc, Aug., 3, ’04.

1

Manufacturers’ Association and Sanitary 
Inspector So Report.

The following extracts from reports 
of the National Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation and Inspector Hedrick, Sanitary 
Inspector of the city of Chicago, refute 
the sensational charges made against 
the canned meat packers :

Our investigation of the Canned and 
Potted Meat part of the packing indus
try showed that the methods -used mal» 
the use of preservatives unnecessary, 
and indicated that no preservatives or 
artificial coloring is now used by the 
Canned Meat packer.

The meat is first partially cooked in 
large kettles, then the fat and bone is 
trimmed off and the meat packed into 
tine.
vacuum pumps and the cans sealed in 
vacuum. Next they are rapt’ into large 
cookers, where the cooking process is ffti- 
i-shed. In the packing of some products 
it is necessary that the cans be reopened 
and the steam allowed to escape, the 
vent hole being immediately resea led
while the goods are hot, eo as to retain w _ - .
the vacuum. TeU the Cook-

The entire process is quite similar to To nl|, tough meat with a cut lemon,
t-hat used by the family cook when put- To use tender boiled asparagus tips
ting up fruits and vegetables, except for a „tce omelette, 
that meats are sealed in tin cans instead qthat lemon and orange peels are fine 

j of being put in glass jars. We found {or fiavoring eauces. 
j that the solder in making the cans and -p0 SqUee7,e the juice of an orange and 
i in sealing them is all placed on the out- „ate a little nutmeg in the lemonade 
I side of the can and does not ooone in before pouring it into the glaises.
! contact with the contents. 1 q,Q a fCTV dmps of vinegar to the

We were informed that much of the water for poached eggs, to make them 
; cause for complaint in canned meats was properly and keep the shite from
j because of the mistaken idea that the sprcading.
I goods would keep in perfect condition That stewed tomatoes, grated cheese 
after they had been opened. This would and a co„pie of finely-chopped boiled 

j be the fact if they were preserved with ^usages is a fine sauce to serve with 
chemicals, but as they are only kept in eggs. 6
condition because of being sealed in vac- That fresh eggs taken from the shell 
uum tins they spoil just as readily as and boiled in half a pint of sweet cream 
fresh meats Jo after they have been aIW, seasoned with pepper and salt, form 
opened and exposed to the air, but will a geJicious breakfast dish. They should 
keep indefinitely if the can is not punc- on]y cook two minutes in the boiling 
tured. It is also a well-known scien- cream.
title fact, that decaying meat generates To try heating the dry coffee before 
a gas which -will explode any package pouring on the water, 
which is hermetically sealed. That fried sweet apples are excellent

Sanitary Inspector Hedrick submitted for SPrving with liver or kidneys, 
to Commissioner Whalen his analysis of To use bacon fat for frying chicken or 
conditions in the Libby, McNeill & Libby „ame
plant. He found “with reference to gen- b That stale cake may be served with 
era! conditions, that the floors, -halts, brandy sauce for dessert, 
stairs, tables, etc., are kept clean,” and To steam stale rolls, or a stale loaf of 
“that the entire department—viewed bread, until fresh and warmed through, 
from our standpoint—was in a satisfac- before serving.
tory condition. All workrooms arc light. That a squeeze of lemon improves 
and have good ventilation." scrambled eggs, and it should be added

while they are cooking.

Perfection That Terrifies. 
(Pittsburg Dispatch.) IF YOU SUFFER

from bed blood—with ariteird or ditwed Ain— 
eyflera out of esdw—tomck deggpd 

you aw aiuemtc—with cold lundi ma ta 

palpitation—•hotted of brc*h—

Illinois claims to have a schoolgirl who ; aMinard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cowl.
for twelve years -has never missed a day 
at school, never failed in her lessons, 

talked back to the teacher and
A Mere Idea.

Christian Scientist—How is your fa
ther, Johnnie!

Johnnie—Very sick.
“Oh, you mustn’t sny that, he only 

thinks he is.”
A week later.c. S.—How is your father to-day, • 

Johnnie?
Johnni

lated for Tales from “Le Rire.”

never
never fell short of high marks in her ex
aminations. If she maintains that per
fection till she reaches womanhood hex 
husband is to be pitied.BETTER THAN SPANKING UK ACttlSTEASO. u

•et fee right—mede to work 
•n the «km. while

w TRADE

remedies will 
together, heetieg the 
going to the root ol the trouble and clceesing 
Die blood. Mira Omtwent end Mira Tablets, 
each 50c. a box. Mira Blood Tome, $1.00 A 
bottle. At druggitis—or from The Chemifts* Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Hamilton—Toronto.

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 

for this trouble. Mrs. S. M. ?um- At the Summer Hotel.
(Minneapolis Journal.)

Ruby—la that Harry Barker's hand
writing?

Pearl—Yes. I am engaged to him, you 
know.

Ruby—Yes. I know. I was engaged 
to him myself last summer.

Pearl—Dear Harry! I wonder who 
will marry him eventually.

In public life the tools of the trade Mrs. Bocker—I suggested staying in 
seem to consist principally of the muck town on account of the lovely bargains 
rake and the whitewash brush. jn the shops.

cause
mers, Box 8, Windsor, Ont.* will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instructions. Send 
no money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child ; the chances are it 
can’t help it. This treatment also cures 
adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by night or day.

The air is then withdrawn with
He thinks he’s dead.—Trana-

Benlight Soap is better than other eoape, 
but is beet when need in the Sunlight way. 
Bnj Sunlight Seay aaA follow direction*. Diplomacy. 

(New York Sun.)
Mrs. Knicketr—How did you persuade 

your husband to send you to the coun
try?Mother’s Doughnuts.

(Puck.)'

If you think there’s no use trying 
To do anything worth while.

If you think you're but a cipher,
In the multitudes of earth, 

just remember mother's doughnuts. 
And press onward to the goal— 

Finest doughnuts in creation,
They were made around a hole. That precious remedy, la a positive cura for all female 

circular and free sample. R. 8. MeGftnL, Rim roe. Ont.
If the patch Is on your 

Where It never was be 
If your pocketbook 

Of its boarded
remember mother’s doug 

When the clouds of trouble 
Sweetest do 

Alt were

ga
forie.

Is empty, 
little store,ed up.

The two fish were fought after that 
for a whole hour, and were then manoeu
vred into shallow water, near a sandy 
beach, and literally kicked ashore by the 
oarsman

At the Pemiehongon Lake two men 
pulled their birch bark to shore at lunch 
time and went for a rest under the shade 
of a beech tree near by without noticing 
that one of the leaders was trailing m 
the water. They were remarking upon 
the thrill call of what they thought was 
a tree toad, when one sprang up with 
the exclamation :

“It sounds very like the click of my 
reel!”

They rushed down to the bank just in 
time to sec the light canoe slip off where 
it had been lightly grounded and sail 
away quite steadily. Without waiting 
to strip one of the two jumped in and, 
getting to the front of the runaway craft 
pushed it toward the shore. The strain 
of the fish, which had taken the fly left 
in the water, was, however, great en
ough to drag the rod out of the boat, 
and the swimmer had quite enough of 
it to get back with the canoe before hi*n 
and one hand grasping the rod, at the 
other end of which was a six or seven 
po'»nd bass.

Which reminds one of an accident at 
one of the canal dams of the St. Law
rence when a thoughtless father tmd a 
salmon lender and a fly to a stiff striped 
bees rod anl, attaching a fly, allowed his 
little six-year-old boy to amuse himself j 
with it. A big bass snatched at the fly | 
and tugged so hard that the little fellow 
was pulled in.

Farmers and Dairymenroll—
ughnuts manufactured, 
built around a hole.

If you think your next-door neighbor. 
Had a better start than you.

If perhaps you made a failure.
And success was hard to woo.

Set your teeth the way you 
Lay the comfort to y 

Recollect the gran 
That was circled

When you require A

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
fectio Ask your grocer far

round a
Ml

E. B. EDDY’S IMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
wHer Tendency.

(New York Sun.)
Knicker—How do the Henpccks get 

along?
Bocker—He says she is a sociologist— 

hunts up all his bad points and won’t 
look at his good ones.

FIBRE WAREahticles
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every time.

SUPPORT London’s Annual Misstng List.
No fewer than 20.000 persons arc re

ported missing in London every year. 
Only aJxmt one-fifth of those missing 
persons are ever accounted for. 
others disappear from friends forever. 
Many of them are “wanted” by the po
lice, which explains why they do not re
appear. Many leave London.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

DOUGHTY'S CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINEJust After Commencement.
(Llpplncott’a)

you going to take' your eon Into busl- j 
ith you?’’ i

w. I’m going to wait until he has , 
all he’s been taught.”

The
The. machine is simple, handy and easily oper
ated. Why pay fancy prices for a Block Ma
chine when you can bny this machine and outfit 
at a moderate eoet? Bead for booklet, prices* 
etc. Awarded diploma at Canadian 

1 Exhibition, 1905.

SCOTT'S EMULSION serves as • 
bridge to carry the weakened and 
starved system along until it can find 
firm support In ordinary food.

Send for free «unple.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.^ 
Toronto, Ontario.

§oc end $i.oo ; all druggist».

•‘Are

••Not no 
for gotten m National

1 The Hired Man Again.
From all parts of the country comes 

word that the hired man has it his own 
way, even to eloping with the farmer’s 
daughter.

First Passenger (exuberantly pacing 
the deck)—When I am at sea I can 
scarcely contain myself, 
ger (dejectedly leaning over the rail) — 
Strange. That’s jsut the way I

8E0. DOUGHTY, Patentas, Waterford, Ool.Second Passen-
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